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CABLE TV RATE INCREASES
     NEMR must raise cable TV rates beginning January 1, 2020 to offset the never ending programming increases 
being passed along to NEMR.   The rate increases have not been determined as of the printing of this publication.  
NEMR hopes to have the information available on your December bill.  
     NEMR is negotiating for the lowest rates as possible for our customers. The rate increases will affect all TV pack-
ages and movie channels NEMR offers.  
     We all hate rate increases but they can't be avoided in our video service.  Complain to your US Representatives 
and US Senators that video laws need be changed to address these never ending programming rate increases.
             -NEMR Team
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718 S. West St.
Green City, MO 63545

660-874-4111
www.nemr.net 

NEMR
Telecom

Whether connecting in person or via phone calls and video chats, we hope family and friends warm 
up your Christmas season and beyond. NEMR Telecom is pleased to call this amazing community 
our home. 

As you prepare for the festivities ahead, remember we offer the communications services you need 
to fully enjoy today’s coolest devices. 

Home for Christmas

MAY YOU AND YOURS 
ENJOY THE SEASON!

Happy 
Holidays!

NEMR Telecom 
will be CLOSED

December 24-25th 
& January 1st

How to enter: Send an email to contest@nemr.net including your name, phone number, and 
address.  One entry allowed per NEMR customer.  Deadline is December 13th, 2019 at noon.
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New Directory Listings
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Dennis Fechtling
Shane Bradshaw

Scott Aylward
Kenneth Hauk, Jr.

Junior Bertram

Rick Kent
Ron Morlan

Hubert Pfeiffer
Jim Kigar

Mark Grgurich

Michele Gillespie, CEO

IT'S THE LAW!

www.nemr.net
service@nemr.net

Board of Directors

Grey, Steve           328-6268
Downing, Anika        488-5102
Walker, David P &
 Traci L        766-2223
Chapman, Martha        766-2615
Hines, Bertha        874-4112
Powell, Bryan & Melissa   933-4745
Fox Ridge Construction     945-3056
Holliday, La Neta        947-2940

STREAMING VIDEO TAKES MORE INTERNET SPEED

NEMR Telecom is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.

     To stream Netflix, SlingTV, Hulu Live, and other streaming video programming you 
need a fast broadband connection. Netflix strongly recommends that you have access to an 
internet streaming/download speed of about 25 Mbps. (NEMR offers 30 Mbps) It may be 
possible for a slightly lower speed to work, but you may experience buffering or stalling 
issues and Netflix will automatically "down-rez" your streaming signal to 1080p, or lower 
resolution, in response to your available internet speed (which means you won't get that 
improved picture quality).  

     You should also consider connecting to the internet via a 
physical ethernet connection.  Even if your TV accepts Wi-
Fi, it can be unstable, resulting in buffering or stalling, which 
ruins the movie viewing experience. Don't forget that walls, 
metal, appliances and many other things in the home, can 
cause Wi-Fi interruption or block your streaming video signal. 
     The number of customers purchasing a 4K TV is growing.  
If you are shopping for a TV upgrade, keep in mind you will 

need an internet speed capable of streaming 4K video to a 4K TV.  Otherwise, any internet 
speed below 25 Mbps will not stream the programming as recorded.  This results in lower 
quality video and a waste of money on a 4K TV.

NEMR hid a pumpkin on our website 
and asked you to find it.  On Hallow-
een, we drew 5 names and awarded 
each customer a $20 credit on their 
next month's bill!  Congratulations to 
the following customers:
 Janet Sullivan         Wendy Tipton                 
Sherre Snyder         Wayne Foster
Kathleen Ramsey       

     Microsoft will end support for Windows 7 on January 14, 2020.  After that, you can 
continue to use the Windows 7 operating system (OS), but you would be doing so at your 
own risk.  Microsoft will no longer be providing security updates for the OS, yet new vi-
ruses are being developed all the time.  The longer you use and unsported OS, the greater 
the chance that your computer will become infected.  
     You can download Windows 10 from Microsoft website or buy the software on a 
thumb drive from a retailer such as Walmart or Amazon.  Before you begin that process, 
backup your computer on an external drive or in cloud storage just to be safe.  
     An alternative is to purchase a new computer with Windows 10 already installed.  This 
option offers even greater security.

MICROSOFT ENDING WINDOWS 7 SUPPORT

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year 

from the Board of Directors 
and Employees of NEMR Telecom!
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